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New WRSM Studios

Former BG Student
May Affect Plans
WiU Edit Kent Stater
Crisis |n Korea

CARL UHDQUIST

PROF. SIDNEY STONE is shown giving instruction in turntable
operation to a cUu in one of the two largo studio rooms of WRSM.
The scon* is boing viewed through an observation window. Loft to
right they aro Lawronco Carloy, Nancy Ellonborgor, Robert Moses,
Cloota Fye, and Professor Stono.

Construction—and perhaps enrollment—may be curtailed here
in the fall as a result of the Far
Eastern crisis, Dr. Frank J. Prout,
president, said today.
So far, few real effects have
been felt on campus, but the
armed forces drain on man-power
may appear as time (toes on.
Dr. Prout said that perhaps the
prospect of escaping the draft may
send some men to college who ordinarily would have found employment elsewhere. Such a development might balance the number
lost by a possible National (iuard
or Reserve call.
To date, construction plans have
not been changed, but the Korean
war may suspend some of the proposed works until later, Dr. Prout
added.
Possibly an outgrowth of the
Korean crisis was manifested recently when the bids for the newly
proposed Library addition rose
above the anticipated cost.

Of Ed
Campus Radio Station Master
Given In August
Settles In New Studios
B, MIRIAM JOHNSON
Bowling Green's campus

No. 41

W.dn.aday, July 19. 1950

radio station,

WRSM,

has

reached new heights in its evolution.
The Intercollegiate Broadcasting System affiliate—operating this summer with a staff of five students under the
guidance of William Royse, station manager—is moving into
new quarters beneath the Main Auditorium stage.
The new station, constructed of
cinder block and painted a cool July 21 Dead Line
shade of lime green, is divided For Graduate Exam
into a large and comfortable reA dead-line date of July 21
ception room, two well equipped
studios designed for "live" broad- has been set for submitting applicasts, and two control rooms.
cations for the graduate record
One studio will serve for musi- examination to be given here Aug.
cal and dramatic programs; the 4 and 6.
other is planned as a center for
This examinotion is not tu be
round-table discussions and inter- confused with the institutional
views.
graduate test given last weekend.
In their design, the studios com- That examination was required by
pare favorably with those of com- the University; the Aug. 4 and 5
mercial stations of many times exam is an optional one.
WRSM's power and radius.
Information about the examinaBowling Green became radio- tion may be obtained in room
minded several years ago through 217-A from Ralph H. Geer, newthe efforts of Sidney Stone, asso- student and veteran counselor.
ciate professor of speech, when his
students began to send weekly
drama shows by telephone wire to
WTOD in Toledo and WFIN in
Findlay.
About three years ago, as IBS
spread across the nation, Professor Stone became interested in the
ideas of wired wireless. It was
as an affiliate of IBS that WRSM
was born.
By GENE H. DENT
Gordon (Skip) Ward, now a
English tiffany, the tang of
staff announcer for Cleveland's
cucumber sandwiches, and a
WTAM, became the new station's
first manager, and with the coop- whiff of lavender and old lace
eration of the Veterans Adminis- set the atmosphere for Montration and several leading record day night's Huron Playhouse
companies the new WRSM began production of "The Importo build its library.
tance of Being Earnest."
Since then radio interest has
At ten minutes before curgrown until Bowling Green's radio tain time it appeared the Huron
dept. has stretched beyond its old Players would be performing bequarters in the north-west wing of fore a comparatively empty house.
the Administration Bldg.
However at curtain time enough
Although WRSM is still broad- stragglers arrived to nearly halffill the Auditorium.
casting from the old station on
limited schedule the summer staff
Rain was no determinant in
is concentrating on reorganisation keeping the theater-goers away.
of facilities in the new location.
Those who dodged puddles and
Plans are being made now for heavily-laden clouds were compena more extensive program and sated for their faith—or curiosity—in the summer group.
wider coverage in the fall.

The first master of education
degrees to be presented by Bowling Green State University will be
given this summer at the August
Commencement.
Created last year by the Graduate School to provide advance experience especially for teacht-rs in
public schools, this degree does
not require extensive research and
writing.
However, the degree is intended
to be equivalent in every other
way to the other graduate degrees.
The master of education degree
has the particular advantage of
permitting the graduate student to
concentrate in his project on a
problem in which he is personally
involved or interested on a local
level.
In place of the formal thesis the
master of education student work"
with his advisor on an individual
project which must be approved by
his major department.
As a part of admission to candidacy for this degree the student
must pass qualifying and written
examinations in his major and
minor or related fields.
These
examinations arc given three
times a year.

Richard C. House, a former BEE GEE NEWS reporter,
is at the helm of the summer KENT STATER this week following a student-faculty row in which the former STATER
editor and managing editor resigned.
House is a senior journalism major from Conneaut, O.
His past experience includes work on the Conneaut NEWSf HERALD and two years with the
DEE GEE NEWS.
Editor House succeeds Bryan
McNiimnra of Portsmouth, O., who
quit becuuse of what he called
"censors ip." Resigning with him
was Managing Editor Bruce Leyton of Shaker Hgts.
George L. Honslielil, tin times
McNnmaru quit early last week
winner of the World's ProfosRional in protest against a clamp-down
Typewriting Championship and a by William Turner, head of the
school of journalism, who ordered
nationally recognized authority on that page proofs of the paper be
touch typewriting, spoke here submitted to the supervisor of
Monday on typewriting methods, student publications.
techniques, and requirements.
The squabble began when forMr. Hossfield, who is a special mer-Editor McNamara contended
school representative for Under- in an editorial that E. Turner
wood Corp.| is now engaged in an Stump, head of the school of
educational demonstration tour, speech, had cast a play without
during which he will visit universi- holding tryouts.
ties and teacher training colleges.
The editorial which precipitated
tie became interested in typing the shake-up concluded with the
as a student and won the World's statement: "Tut, tut, Professor
Novice Typewriting Championship Stump, even that great exponent
in which he broke the best previ- of expediency, Adolph Hitler, kept
ous record by more than 10 words his Reichstag in session as the
'representatives of the people'."
a minute.
The STATER, normally biWhen winning his last World's
Professional Typewriting Cham- weekly during the summer, will
publish
only on Thursday for the
pionship, Mr. Hossfield struck 43,282 keys in one hour, or an aver- rest of the session.
age of more than 12 keys in one
second for 3,600 seconds.
Milow R. Howard, instructor in
business education, teaches tnc
class at which Mr. Hossfield appeared.

Champion Typist
Appears Here

Ex-Proi Pens
Photo Textbook

"Summer Farewell"
Arrangements Made
Plans for the unuual "farewell
dance" suddenly materialize!4, this
week when Gamma Theta Nu fraternity accepted responsibility for
the affair.
The dat*1 for "Summer tarewell," as it in known, is set for
Aug. r> in the Uec. Hall, Joe Marconi, dance chairman, said.
Rather than requiring formal
apparel, as has been the practice
in past years, "Summer Farewell"
will be a "formal dress optional"
da ace.

Huron Players Draw Crowd
n Spite Of Rainy Weather
The play started with a witty
remark by Algernon played by
Ken Shoemaker and witty remarks
dominated the plot until the final
curtain.
At some points Wilde's puns
seemed tedious but the cast carried
them off without laying too much
emphasis on them. The players
had a keen sense of timing and
played up the quips where they
would be the most effective.
Ray Barnhart, newcomer to the
summer theater from Houston,
Texas, played the title role. He
turned in a polished performance
of Earnest, the young gentleman,
who became ensnarled in his own
deception.
Mr. Barnhart will join the University faculty next fall in the
capacity of graduate assistant.

Other members of the cast included: Helen Kreitzer, Jean MacGlathery, Colette Moran, Patricia
Brewer, Judson Ellertson, Arthur
Moore, and Gordon Beck.
Staging and technical direction
were handled with skill and precision.
The mid-Victorian sets were designed quite simply with only
enough detail to suggest the period.
Unusual effects were achieved
when the actors froze into various
absurd positions throughout the
play.
The Huron Players accomplished the effects they were after
and saved Wilde's farcical comedyof-manners from falling flat on its
mid-Victorian face.

Robert A. McCoy, a 1933 graduate and former faculty member of
Howling Green State University,
is the author of the recently published book, "Practical Photography," which will be used as a text
this fall in freshman industrial
arts courses.
Mr. McCoy, who is enrolled in
Graduate School here this summer, will return in the autumn to
the Santa Barbara College branch
of the University of California,
where he is an Assistant Professor
of Industrial Arts.
During World War II, ho coautnored "Rules of the Road, Illustrated," a book of navigation
rules which was widely used by
the Navy Dept. for training purposes.

Nest Hours Changed
Nest hours will be from 8:30 to
11 a.m. and from 2 to 6 p.m., beginning July 24 and continuing to
the end of the summer session.
The arrival of the Cleveland
Browns, who will take their meals
at the Nest, has forced the change,
Mrs. William Wright, Nest manager said.

Pay Diploma Fee
At Business Office
All non-veteran students
graduating in August are reminded that they should pay the
$5 diploma fee at the Business
Office before Aug. 4.
The fee must be paid before
the diplomas are prepared for
graduation.
Vet.r.n. are not required to
report to the Business Office.
Tbe Veterans Administr a t i o n
will automatically pay the fee
for all approved veterans.
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lid, lid, iaid Ue .
ll sometimes happens thai an editorial writer "puts his fool
in It." As will be noted from the article on the Iront page, the
ex-editcr of the KENT STATL'R seems to have done jusl thai.
Editor McNamara wrote a rather viluperative article lambasting the activilies of E. Turner Slump, head o| the school of
speech at Kent Stale. Mr. Slump, he wrote, lailed. to give the
students a fair opportunity to try out for the summer play, "Papa
Is All." The editorial—to say the least was pretly strongly put.
Now, in a following issue of the STATER, an open letter
appears which helps to clear the matter up. Fred R. Bush, visiting faculty member and author of the letter, states thai the full
facts had not been In the possession of Editor McNamara, that
what he had written had not been so objectionable, but that his
article was not complete.
All in all, however, the point is this: should an editorial
writer publish such an article without being acquainted with the
full facts? The answer: never. Logical thinking is a line thing,
but it can often be found full of holes, as#readers of articles on
the last presidential election will remember.
Like Ihe NEWS, the KENT STATER is a laboratory news
paper. Though the submitting of page proofs does smack of
what McNamara called "censorship," it becomes necessary in
such an instance. A libel suit is not a very pleasant thing; it
reflects on all concerned.
• • •
CIGAR'S END EDITORIALS:
When a particular newspaper is at fault, we criticize that
publication, not "the press." When wo dislike a movie, we
berate Hollywood.

• • •

How easy it is to underestimate Ihe wisdom of a child.

• * •
The easy glibness of the barroom sages stems from their
failure to realize how little Man really knows.
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Starring Old Story
For Helen Kreitzer
By GENE H. DENT

Helen Kreitzer, who co-starred in Monday night's Huron
Playhouse production, "The Importance of Being Earnest,"
is no stranger to University theater-goers.
Miss Kreitzer, a dramatic arts major, has been associated
with the University production staff since her freshman year.
This is her first season with Bowling Green's summer stock
— ♦group. She has held two major
roles out of the group's three presentations.
Her past record of dramatic
achievements is equally impressive.
HAVE WE FORGOTTEN
During her freshman year she
SO SOON?
acted, as well as assisted in the diHumanity — Have the scars so rection, of "The Rescue," a onedeeply burned
act play competition which won
With the pain and the blood
honors at Hirim College's state
of your sons
one-act play competition.
so quickly healed?
Her interpretation of Ophelia in
Alas! With the name and stench "Hamlet" several seasons ago won
of war
her state-wide acclaim and recogstill on your souls from the
nition.
last—

Letters To
The Editor ...

You bait and cheer those who escaped,
in order that they may again
wax rich,
in the pattern of the
past.

A marine veteran

Psychology Dcpt.
Challenges Faculty
The psychology dept. is organizing a volleyball team. They are
interested in obtaining inter-departmental competition, Cecil M.
Freeburn, assistant professor of
psychology, said today.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP

Klever's
Jewelry Store

FOR THAT

SNACK
Buy your
Christmas

INSIST ON

HELEN KREITZER, co-star of
The Importance of Being Earnst."

* * *
LaUt year she held title roles in
"Barbara of Seville," the student
musical; and "Pursuit of Happiness." She also directed the oneact play, "Sham," which toured
northwestern Ohio for the CancelDrive.
Upon graduation next June
Miss Kreitzer intends to enter
some phase of community drama
work.
She is affiliated with the Delta
Gamma sorority and Theta Alpha
Phi, national dramatics honorary
organization.

$2.69
Polaroid Sun Glasses
Bans Glare
Handy Carrying Case

Boxed Cards

V2 price

CAIN'S

Now 19c to $1.50

MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

121 N. Main St.

• • *

Cannot the acrid odor of burning
shells
and blood and guts of men,
kindle a spark of dread, which
was in the
hearts of those whose blood
from wounds
has hardly yet congealed?

AH Work Guaranteed
Bob Rood, Mgr.

w
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HOUSE of
FLOWERS

handed nut HO promiscuously by
Uowling- Green's profs.
This news was gleaned from the
unnual hospital report compiled by
Huhcit K. Schwarz, general manager of the hospital.
Also it seems that the "cold
hug" made its winter headquarters
on the Howling Green campus; of
the I 1,770 calls made to the hospital by students, 40.5 per cent
were for colds and other respiratory diseases.
It is well known to the many
who have used its facilities that
Howling Green has one of the best
equipped and best staffed student
hospitals in this part of the country. The total number of cases
handled shows this to be true.
Even more striking is the amount
of surgery carried on.
For the school year 10411-50, 81
major operations were performed,
in addition to 5fi more of a minor
nature.
All in all, 700 "ailing
Falcons" spent at least one full
day in the "infirm," and the average Bee Geeite visited it three
times during the year.
The completeness of the diagnostic and preventative medicine
practiced at Johnston Hospital is
shown in the :t.r> basal metabolism
reports, the 1K electra-cardiogrnnis. and the 1,881 X-rays taken. In all, 2,270 laboratory analyses were made and 22,020 prescriptions were filled.
On the other hand. Dr. James
W. Halfhill, Jr., and Dr. Winship
It. Hiown have found that of the
total number of calls handled only
89 per cent were actually necessary, 15.5 per cent were definitely
unnecessary, and 45 5 per cent
more were in the "doubtful" catagory.

520 But Wooster St.
Between Hamblin's and the
University Club
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
LIGHTERS, SHAVERS
REPAIRED

U-Club
B
T
K
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B
0
B
A
P
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The fact that nearly onethird of all the cases handled
at Johnston Hospital last year
were neuro-muscular, which
includes nervous cases, seems
.o substantiate the oft-heard
gripes concerning the amount
and complexity of the work

Campus Watch
Repair

COME IN FOR YOUR FAVORITE

w

By"RED"FARROW
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Special 98c
G&MDRUGS
The Friendly Store With
The Open Door

109 N. Main St
Phone 6071

Social

BM GM

Official

Side Show

/announcements
• • •
Student Christ.an Fellowship
will hold Vesper itrvicei Sunday at 7 p.m. at Urachal Pond.
Tha Re*. Richard Harig. Episcopal minister, will speak. Everyone is invited.

By MIRIAM I. JOHNSON
I saw the picture.
Two men stood—
And one was bad,
The other good.
And then the woman,
In her glory—
I didn't have
To read the story.
—Carolyn Wells

• * *

• • •

WEDDING BELLES: Rita Brahier and Glenn Honner (B.G grad
and member of Delta Upsilon) were married June 17. Jackie
Howe and Bob Sautter married June 25 at Grelton.
• • •
RINGING BELLES: On Aug. 20. Winifred Klein (graduate assistant in the Psychology Clinic last semester) will marry Hobart
H. Wagner of Fremont. They will be married in Bellevue, where
the bride will teach. Dolores Mills will marry Doug Strong of
Purdue Aug. 21. They'll make their home at Purdue.

• • •

THUMB NAE BIOGRAPHY: Thomas Jefferson was 33 when he
wrote the Declaration of Independence—it took him 18 days . . .
Although he drafted the statute for religious freedom, he professed no religious creed himself . . .' Jefferson designed and
superintended the construction of Monticello, making his own
brick, nails, and timber. Its completion took 30 years ... He
introduced the waffle to America ... He was practically penniless at his death . . . When the British burned the Library of
Congress in 1814, Jefferson sold the country his 13,000-volume
collection of books for $23,950 . . . There are over 20,000 letters
written by him in existence.

Pag* 3
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Tha Square and Compass
Club will have a picnic supper
Tuesday, July 25, at 6i30 p.m.
at Ur.chel Pond, Robert A.
Heiser, president, announced today.
All who plan to attend are, requested to sign the notice located on the bulletin board at the
Book Store.

• * *
Episcopal church service* will
be held each Sunday at 11 a.m.
in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bid,.

* * *

Chemistry refund checks are
available at the Business Office
immediately for those students
who paid the chemistry lab fee
last semester.

• * •

Summer school students may
complete ragistration any time
between now and the beginning
of the fall semester.

Square, Orchestra Dance*
Highlight Social Calendar
The Tennis Courts will be
ablaze with lights Friday night
from 9-12 p.m., when Jane Nelson
Kicffcr and her orchestra will provide square dance music. There
An examination for elementary will also be bullroom dancing.
In the event of rain, however,
teachers in the Kureuu of Indian
Affairs has been announced by the Hall,
the affair will be held in the Rec
Civil Service Commission in WashSaturday's dance in the Kec
ington.
The commission wants a number Mall will find couples dancing to
of teachers at the elementary level the music of John Christman and
to teach in various regions of the his orchestra.
Peggy Uyan and Jack Oakie will
country at an annual salary of
play the leads in Friday night's
$3,100.
None of the vacancies is in movie, "The Merry Monahans."
Ohio. There are openings in Min- The picture will be shown at 8
nesota, North Dakota, South Da- p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
Jack London's "Mutiny on the
kota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Mississippi, Montana, Klsinor" with Paul Lucas will be
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska. California, presented Saturday night, also at
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, 8 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, North
Carolina, and Florida.
Application forms may be ob- Classiiied Ad
Typist to do short term paper.
tained at any first or second class If Wanted:
interested, contact E. G. Pisrson, 580
post office.
North College Dr.

Job Openings In
Elementary Field

HELD

• • •

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW SAID: There are people who do
things in an unkind way, people whose touch hurts, whose
voices jar. whose tempers play them false, who would worry the
people they love in the very act of trying to conciliate them, and
yet who need affection as much as the rest of us.

• • •

BABES IN ARMS: Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Knepper (she's the former
Erma Jean Shallower) of Ashland are the parents of a daughter,
born July 6.

• • •

PUZZLE OF THE WEEK: What's responsible for the disappear
ance of students on Saturday nights between the Main Auditorium, where they can see a fine re-release, and the Rec Hall,
where they could dance to a good orchestra and still enjoy the
coolest spot on campus?—Why not drop in and look the dances
over?

Centre Drug
Store

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Walgreen Agency

60c
Holland Snack
Bar

FILMS

CAMERAS

|K|

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest (election of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads

VT THE CIGARETTE
%AT PUTS THE PROOF OF

MILDNESS

Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties

SQUARELY UP TO
YOU..-

STARLIGHT DANCING
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 sum. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
111

WHI

Marry Avaaaa

BE YOUR OWN CIGARETTE EXPERT
YOU buy a pack of
Chesterfields and you
open trap.
\IW, tocnt> • Mttu 7W<« ©a.

YOU smell
K YOU
lm.lt thai
(hat milder
mll.tr
B

-^

fk.*....-*:..!-! aroma.
Chesterfield
No Omar cigarette hot
it. Moke your own
comparison.

f.

YOU smoke Ch.sterfleld,
and prove what ovary
tobacco man knows—
Tobaccos that small
Milder...smoka Milder.
,

.

■—i
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Sports

BM GH

Large Scores Highlight A
Softball Opening Games

N.wa. WadMMloT. July It. 1950

Home Run

Spectating

High scores resembling those of the basketball season
were posted in the opening week of the summer softball
leagues. Hits were frequent and the final scores in almost
all cases were in the double numbers.
In the "American League," Rogge's Rogues grabbed
undisputed possession of first place by virtue of two wins
iiml no lotiei, The Rogue's'' The Rockets won from the Kugi

clipped the 410 Club I 1-1 in Monday night's game and squeezed hy
the Skiddilikats M, Wednesday
evening.
The Raiders, KX House, Skiildilikats, and 410 Club split in two
games for a .600 mark, while the
Calverts took over the cellar in the
American League hy dropping
both of their starts.
In the "National League" the
Rockets and MIS arc tied for the
top position, each winning both of
their starts. The Ramblers and
Church St. Scholars broke even
for a .600 mark, and the Kugi
Boys and Old Timers have dropped
two straight.
In Tuesday night's action, the
Rockets exploded for .'17 runs to
defeat the Old Timers 37-20. The
score indicates that the game was
not a pitcher's battle. The Old
Timers have scored 38 runs in two
games but came out on the short
end in both contests. The Old
Timers scored 18 runs Thursday,
which still wasn't enough; the
Ramblers sent 24 men across home
plate.
Some clo.-e games were recorded, which could be an indication
that the scores will be much closer
as the season progresses.
EX
House shut out Calverts 0-0 in a
game played Wednesday nigh t.
Rogge's Rogues just slipped by
Skiddilikats 6-2 the same evening
in a game which was undecided
until the last out.

Boys by forfeiture when the
Fugi's forgot to put in an appearance.

Tennis Matches
Now Underway
Play in tho first round of the
Tennis Singles Tournament got
PkMo kr CAUL LIMDQUBT
under way last week. Many of
BOB NELSON awinia at a pitch in th* aummer softball league as
the entrants took advantage of the th* MIS downed tha Church St. Scholars 16-7. Ralph Vara is tho
early start and have completed catcher and Burl Horno th* umpir*. MIS it tied with th* Rocket* for
their play in the first round. All Aral plac* in th* National League.
play in the first round was completed yesterday.
With the best two out of three
AMERICAN LEAGUE
sets determining the winner,
Won Lost Pet.
George Snyder defeated Ray
U
1000
With the heat and swimming
Roach, Arthur Hciser defeated Roffc'i Roguea 2
1
1
.soo the main topics for discussion
Kay Floriiin, Dale Reichenbach de- Raidars
1
1
.500 these days, not many people are
feated Dean Roger, Max Wortz EX House
1
1
SOO thinking of football. Yet in just a
defeated George Kastman and Skiddilikats
1
1
.500 little over a month the call for fall
William Morns dropped Mel Aug- 410 Club
Calverts
0
2
.000
practice will go out to the Falcon
enstine.
First round byes were
NATIONAL LEAGUE
drawn by Roger Howe Rick
gridders.
Marous, Ken Kadar, Al Goh, and
lOOO
Rocket*
2
0
Tho early start can be readily
Charles Share.
1OO0
MIS
2
0
.500 understood, for tho Falcon* of
1
The second round in the Singles Church St. Sch. 1
.500 1S50 face a ragged 8-game ached1
1
must be completed by July 26; Ramblers
.000 ule beginning Sept. 23 ag*intt RidFugi Boys
0
2
the third by July 30; and the semi.000 er College of New Jersey and end0
2
finals and finals have been sched- Old Timer*
uled for Aug. 4.
ing with the Eastern Kentucky tilt

Standings

TENNIS BALLS

Spalding Golf Club Specials
AUTOGRAPH IRONS
AUTOGRAPH WOODS
GOLF BALL SPECIAL

GOLF BALLS

$4.00 ea.
$6.00 ea.
30 ea.
4 for $1.00

SPORT CAPS
B.G. T-SHIRTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LEHMAN'S
MACS LEITMAN, Clan of '30, Owner

Kiger's Drug

Store
-

helps you feel

Grid Drill* Will
Start Early

*

s£

108 S. Main St.

on No*. 18.
The 9-game schedule includes
two new opponents. Bradley University of PeOria, 111., and Youngstown College. Both of the new opponents will be met at Bowling
Green.
Miami University, Coach Bob
Whittakar'a Alma Mater, return*
to tho ichedule after a two yoar
lay-off. Th* powerful Red akin*
will play at Bowling Green Sept.
30.
The other home encounter
will **e Baldwin-Wallace of Berea
here on Oct. 21 in the annual
Homecoming tuaal*.
The five road games will take
the Falcons to Rider College at
Trenton, N. J.; Central Michigan;
Toledo; Kent State; and Eastern
Kentucky.

in hot weather
Ever notice how sticky
tod clammy you feel
in clothes clogged with
din? Our test-tube perfected cleaning opens
pores, lets in th
breezes
makes you
feel lots cooler.
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Entertaining? Biry Coke by I lie case
SO easy, so welcome,
serve ice-cold

24 Bottle Cm '1°°
Plw D*pc4il—Al Yovf Daalar

Aikltr U til/or awy
freer ****** ■«" '*»

Next to Lyric Theatre

By DICK SOMMERS
The annual All-Star gan't of the
Major LeaguoB may toon be a
thing of the past. There is all
manner of griping before the classic ia played; and just as much
afterwards.
And the arguments
of the managers and players are
not without good reason.
Th* main complaint aeema to be
that the teama are more concerned
with the pennant racea than with
an exhibition of their talent. Regular aeaeon gam** count ia the
record*. Th* All-Star tilt mean*
nothing.
This year when the pennant
races are tighter than ever before
in the history of either league, no
one can be satisfied with the use
of the star players. Some managers holler "injustice" when their
players aren't picked, while others
yell the same complaint when their
players are picked. This year was
no exception. Casey Stengel was
questioned for picking three of
his own pitchers. Then the Detroit Tigers complained that their
ace pitchers would not be available
for duty.
Cleveland fans were peeved
when Al Rosen was snubbed even
though he leads the league in
home runs and should reasonably
be named the "rookie of the year."
In the National League, Manager
Shotton was viciously booed at
Chicago. The reason ... he wanted to use his own Duke Snider, in
place of Chicago's Sauer, in the
center field position.
The fan
poll failed to name a starting player for the center position. It may
be the dream game for some, but
is just another headache for the
managers and players.
Ted Williams' broken arm
should be the final chapter in one
phase of the great pastime. When
a player of such high caliber is
useless from July to October, because of an exhibition game, it ia
time to put a stop to the play-forfree games.
Th* Red Soa will pay for that
injury dearly. Pennant fever in
Boston had been running high the
la*t two w«*ks, but now th* Beantownera will have to count on th*
Brav** if a World Series ia to be
played at Fenway Park in October.
The All-Star game drew approximately 47,000 fans, but the
Major League box offices will lose
100,000 fans with the loss of Williams.
Each year at least that
many people will go to the ball
game just to see the star in action.
The Red Sox slugger will be on
the bench until the end of the
season, watching. An expensive
loss for all concerned.
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